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REPORT OF MISS SAUNDERS' VISIT.

Mis< t'na M Saunders, traveling secretary of
the Student Volunteer Movement, addressed the
college on Wednesday. 45be described in a gen:
cral wa\ the World's Federation and what it
has accomplished, and gave a very intefesthig
auuuiu .*/ u ", work^tigag the students in India,
\ temporary office in the Alumn* Room was
Imde for her on WedtM*dav and Thursday and
many girls had an oppbrttmrty to talk to her and
gam a little of her banting enthusiasm.. Thurs-
daj noon ^he spoke to the 'Mission Study Classes.
After z description of the Parsees, that most in-
dividual and remarkable nation ol India, and what
is being done among them, she dwelt for a few
minutes on mission study and the place that it
should hold in true culture.

Y. W. C. A. SECRETARY.
One of the best results for Barnard of the

interest in the NasfrrRto Convention as our part-
time ^ecrefary. Miss Van Wagnen graduated
from Hnn Mawr in 1904, where she was active
in Chrisfi.in Association work. She is to be here
at Barnard on Tuesdays and Wednesdays from
n to 3 in the Exchange, where she will have -her
office for the present It is hoped that the girls
rill go in there often to see her. They will surely
appreciate what it is to have some one to help
0" in our work.

TEACHERS COLLEGE NOTES.

A neW bi-monthly supplement to the Teachers
College/Record is to be devoted to the interests
of- the alumni, who now represent 13 classes, with
a total of 1,000 members settled in 41 States and
territories. One-third of these are school superin-
tendents, piinc.pdli, or supv» visors, 01 instructors
in normal or training schools. At least three are
presidents, and three deans of colleges. More
than twenty are professors in universities, and
as many in colleges. At the new College for
Teachers, at the University -of Cincinnati, the
dean and two other professors and four other
members of the staff are graduates of Teachers
College. Twenty graduates of the_departoient of
Kindergarten Training are Kindergarten" super-
visors or instructors in colleges or normal school
departments of education.

CONCERT.

Y. W. C. A* ELECTIONS.i
i he results m ttie Chnstitrt Association elec-

tion- for 1906-07 are as follows: President,
Sopht, P. Woodman, '07; vice-president, Agnes
Miller . '08. recording secretary, Annie G. Turn-
Kill. 08^corresponding secretary, May Ingalls,
oy. treasurer, Jennie Wylie, '09.

C. 8. If. A,
On \\Vilnosday afterrtoon Mrs. Gielow gave a

ni"*! imm-sting talk to the C S. & A. on the
j - > r \ nt h « r Association among the poor, illiterate,

ii'omitaineefs of North Carolina and
These people have shown themselves

Wick .uul ready to respond to every little
'*? th.n is done for them that surely the work
in.uK i plea for is a very worthy one. Arch-
<yi I ! t i d y gave a iurth;er account of one of
i m m l i schools, that^of Vale Crucis, for the
w - t i i i l itrls and boys, with which he is con-

neeud \ | r Atkins, of the General Seminary,
w lu- -o worked in that school, urged very
tmnRK h.*. desire that three scholarships of $n>

*wn -MM M i^ established by the Columbia
tMcik-r- College and Barnard Chapters. Mrs.
™f ' Mod a few words to this proposition

J"1 ™-i.| the meeting by singing one of the old
F''''Illltll 1 1 1 ^IlI l fTC flint ItAr *«n««M«r ><c?artw+n etnfr tn

he, •>»gs that her mammy used1*to sing to

fur

,nu|

BARNARD, U.NION.
DEBATING SECTION.

Hrt of the debate on March 21 was,
I hat both French and German shall

"*'d for the B.A. degree. The speak-
affirmative were Edith Seguine, '09,
I'urnbull, '09; those on the negative
Connor, '09, and Helen Hoyt, '09.

"hull and Helen Hoyt had the re.-
1 he negative side won. Senta Her-
-;iid a - few words abnut the debate,
' h a t it was one of the most interest-
' 1! planned held this year by the
••» . and that the freshmen showed
"H1 in the forensic line.

Through the kindness of Mr. Edward J. de
Coppet,* Auxiliary No. 16 and Junior"Auxuiary
No. io, Stony Wpld Sanitarium, are enabled to
announce a concert of chamber music by the
Flonzaley String Quartette, at Mendelssohn Hall,
113 West Fortieth street, on Wednesday evening,
March 28, at half-past eight o'clock.

The following exceptionally attractive pro-
gramme has been arranged:
Quartette in G minor, op. 27 Grieg
Variations from 3d Quartette Taneiew
Quartette in A minor, op. 29 Schubert

The quartette consists of the following artists:
Messrs, Alfred Pochon, Adolfo Betti, Ugo Ara

and Iwan d'Archatnbeau. This will be their last
public appearance this season. The two Auxil-
iaries consider themselves very fortunate in being
able to offer to their friends so delightful an op-
portunity of helping them to carry on their work.

Tickets at $1.50 and $i.op and a limited number
for students at 50 cents, will be on sale atjfche box
office.

NEW BOOKS.

Cicero—Select orations.
Fischer, Kuno-rGoethe's Faust. 4 vol. ,
Francis of Assisi—'Legend of St. Francis by

the Three Companions. 2 copies.
f Harnack, Otto—Schiller.

Haym. Rudolf—Die Romantische schule.
Anderson, Sir Robert—Bible and modern criti-

cism.
&&J«t Cicero—Select orations.
Goethe—Iphigenie auf Tauris.
Lodge, Sir O. J.—Life and matter .
Paret, J. P.—Woman's book of sports.
Aeschylus—Tragoediae, .
Baker & Huntington—Principles of argumenta-

Ringwalt, R. C.—Briefs on public questions.
Thucydides—Thncydidis Historiae. 2 vol.

THE GREEK GAMES.

The annual celebration of the Greek games
between the freshmen and sophomores took place
on Friday, March-»23, and was accompanied by
the usual enthusiasm and rivalry. The games
were held in the theatre^ the fteshmen marching
ii« first, followed by the sophonvrcs, wfco bei* & -
the head of their procession a beautiful white
flag with their mascot, the scarab, emblazoned
thereon. Both classes sang matching songs ap-
propriate to the occasion.

After the'drawing of the lots, the fifcst event
was the epic poetry contest. The judges* Mis*
Hirst, Miss Ball and Miss Hubbard made the
first award to Florence Wolff 'o8> the second to
Lilian Classon "09, and the third to Marguerite
Strauss '08. Places counted 5, 3 and i point, re-
spectively.

The throwing of the quoits came next. Here
1908 asgain took first place, as it did in all the "
following eventsn&feor Pauline Steinberg '08 scor-
ing 13 points^ Julia Tiffany '09 was second, and
Comfort Tiffany, 'oo, third.

The high jumping was one of the most ex-
citing feature ol t&e. afternoon, as both classes
produced some excellent athletes in £hh line.
The sophomores, however, carried off all the
honors, and as each one was too modest to claim
first place, their laurels were awarded them to-
gether. The winners were Edith Ferns, Eleanor
Hunsdon and Marion Wilson.

In the broad jump Eleanor Hunsdon, '08, took
first place, and was followed by Fanny Rosen-
felder, '09, second, and Helrinda Smithers, 'oo,
third. ',

When the wrestling was. under way, the fresh-
men apoe^ed'ior ,aaw. jtjfl» .ro taw* muck thf
better of the sophomores, as each contestant fr&m
fhe latter class lost her place in succession. How-
ever, 1909 finally was compelled to.take second
and third place once more, while-first place was
given to Helmina Jeidell '08.

After such close and exciting competition, a
potato race was something of a come-down, and
seemed interminably long. The winners of the
event were Annie Turnbull '08 and Edith Seguine
'09. When the regular events were over, the '
tug of war took place, and, although neither side
actually succeeded in dragging the other over its
'boundary line, the irishmen seemed .much strong-
er, and««onse4uently'* received 6 out of the 9
points that the event counted. '

The umpires, Elsa Alsberg '02, Helen Cooley -
05, and Edith Handy '05, then announced the .
final results as follows: 1908 won by a, score of
38 to 25, and was accordingly awarded the silver
cup presented by Mi$s Alsberg. 1909, however,
generally received second and third place, and so
had more winners in the events than 1908.

The afternoon ended with the serving'of nectar
and ambrosia, otherwise known as cakfe and lem-
onade. After the refreshments, many of the girls
remained for some time singing college songs
and cheering.

tion.

BOOKS MISSING.
rjldersleeve & Lodge—Latin grammar

Web'er, A.—History of philosophy,

copy

UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION.

The committee for Field Day has been ap-
pointed as follows: Mane-Lou.se Fontaine
Jo6, chairman; Loy.se Rapp, 07, Josephine
Prahl, '08, and Hannah Falk, oo.

EXCHANGE.
A girl is one of the members of the 'debating

team which Oh»o Slate University will send-
against Illinois this year. This is one of the few
times that a woman has been chosen-to appear
in an intercollegiate debate.—Chicago Daily
Maroon

PERSONALS,
The engagement is announced of Marion

Franklin, '05 to Mr. Leo Low.
Jessie Cooke, ex-*O7, was married on Tuesday,

March 13, to Mr. Rowland Holbrook Smith.
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fitting then. Yet there are those, and they are
unfortunately not few, who imagine that a lec-
ture room is a place especially provided by the
college, where one may converse pleasantly with
one's dearest friends. If this idea is so fiyed in
their minds that they can not get rid of it, they
should at least talk in tones somewhat lower than
the instructor's. We do not expect absolute si-
lence in class on the part of the students, of
course—that would be absurd, and a matter of
primary school days. But we do expect, and feel
that we have a right to ask for a decent regard
for the commonplaces of good breeding and every-
day politeness^. *.

If a student talks in a,class in such a way as
to disturb the lectures, she is not showing this
politeness. In class meetings and similar affairs,
one person holds the floor while the others re-
main silent. Would it not be just as well to
show to instructors >the same courtesy which is
extended to fellow-students?

WEDNESDAY, MARCH a8, 1906.

There has beep some questioning as to the
reasons for changing the time of publication of
the BULLETIN, In the first place, Monday is a
particularly inconvenient day. For one thing,
most college events of any interest or importance
happen late in the week, so that there is very little
time to- "write them up" and get them to the
printers' in time for *the next-issue. Thus the
editors must choose between ignoring many such
things altogether and printing "stale" reviews.
Again, there is inconvenience from the purely
business standpoint Since the recent "strike"
troubles among printers, they- work only three
hours on Saturdays, so that the work of pasting
up the dummy must sometimes be delayed

By publishing on Wednesday, these difficulties
are nicely obviated. There is plenty of time to
cojlect material; the printers do not have to do
our work on their shortest day, and besides all
this, the proof-reading can be done in the .Bulletin
Room, because there is ample time to send the
copy here, get it in proper shape, return it to the
printers, anil get out the paper. Under the old
rule, some one each week had to give up a Sat-
urday morning to proof-reading at the printers'
office, -• •

College spirit and college loyalty are clearly
cant phrases in Barnard. A little while ago it
seemed there was actually some real interest in
the temporary dormitory scheme, and that the
undergraduates were actually going to do some-
thing for the good of the college. But subsequent
facts have proved that the present students of
Barnard are capable of lip service only to their
Alma Mater. In-full Undergraduate meeting it
was voted that each student be responsible for
at least $2, the sum thus made up- to be given
to the Dormitory Fund; and a committee was
promptly appointed to collect the same. What
has been the-gesnlt? We might almost say noth-

TIFFANY & Go.
/~

Always welcome a
comparison of prices
and an examination of
their merchandise%

i *

FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

ing. Does the college know what this means?
It means not only a lack of college spirit, not
only the complete absence of college loyalty, not
only a shocking exhibition of selfishness, but it
means that the majority of Barnard students are
dishonorable. Every member of the Undergrad-
uate Association is bound by the actions of that
body. It is no longer a question of personal
opinion, nor is 'it a question of personal gain.
Every girl in Barnard is bound in honor, and the
association itself is pledged for a certain amount
of money, and the Alumnae are depending on it.

The Alumnae wqrk, spend their time and money
to give something to Barnard from which they
derive no profit. But the"Undergraduate, indeed,
mjust have a return for her paltry $2, otr else she
does not give it. "I do not believe in the tem-
porary dormitory scheme," says one; or, "I am
not interested in it," protests another. Those
things jjhould have been said in undergraduate
meeting. The time for them is past now, and
the only valid excuse for not paying the $2 is
that you haven't got it, and can't get it.

tion she would not make a very efficient mem-
ber of a committee whose chief function is to
plan for and manage a-series of-athletic events;
and hence it seems most wise to leave the
charge of such arrangements with that body
which, in the nature of things, is best fitted to
take charge of them. Since-all the active mem-'
bers of the Athletic Association are members
of the Undergraduate Association, I see no un-
fairness to the undergradutes as a whole, in
giving the charge of Field Day to that group

I'm their number most fitted to act in such a
capacity.

I believe that a number uf the undcrgrad
uates who voted for the acceptance of the re-
port of the Executive Committee did so under
the impression that the committee mentioned
was simply to take charge of the anniversary
celebration in memory of Frederick Barnard,
and that the charge of the athletic part of the
celebration was to remain with the Athletic
Association, as formerly. In view of this fact
I should4Hke to suggest that the report be re-
considered, if possible.

Yours very sincerely,
EMTH B> HANDY, 1905

March 19, 1906.

Some time ago we had occasion to write uf
the annoyance caused by the talking in the Read-
ing Room., Very recently it was somewhat un-
pleasantly brought to our notice that instructors
are being greatly annoyed by girls talking in class.
Far would it be from us to decry the value of
conversation. At times, indeed, it is very uselol,
but in class it is scarcely in its proper place The
monologue of the instructor, or, at the least, a
recitative form of discourse, is certainly more

To the Editor of THE BULLETIN:

It was with great surprise that I read in the
published report of the Executive Committee
of the^ Undergraduate Association that the
control of the Field Day arrangements is to be
vested this year in a committee appointed at
large from the Undergraduate Association in-
stead of in the officers of the Athletic Associa-
tion, as was the case last year This procedure
sjeems to me to be a most unwise move for
several reason^. I think that it stands to rea-
son that if a girl does not take enough interest
in athletics to belong to the Athletic Associa-

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC.
Professor N. J. Baltzell, formerly of < > n » °

Wesleyan University, will lecture on jUmn
28 upon the subject, "The Poetic Aspect•> 01
Music Since the Time of Beethoven."

Professor Baltzell will be followed by 1m-
fessor Edward Dickenson, of Oberlm Colics* •
whcwwill deliver one lecture on April 4 >tt

"Musical Appreciation." . ;
The above lectures will be given in the Auii-

torium of Earl Hall, at 4 o'clock.

LECTURE,
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH: A lecture wi11

delivered by Fred Newton Scott, Ph.D.. I
fessor of Rhetoric in the University of -M"
gan-, on "The Prosody, of Walter Whitm
in Room 305, Schermerhorn Hall, on rnn
April 6, at 4 P. M.

i )

s.DEUTSCHER KR1
There will be a very important nWting <"

Deutscher Kreis on Thursday, March 2«. "
o'clock sharp, in Room 215- Every
the Kreis must be present.
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cday. March 38, 1906.
--io io—Exchange open.
^ - i j . io—Exchange open.

,-— • Comparative Religion.** Leader, Alice
"3per. Room 213.
,v_"Japan_" Leader, May Parker. Room

;>-Exchange open.
.^—Devotional meeting. Room 213.
: 3-2:10—PTrhange open.

- ^y. March ao» 19061
: i> 12". io—Exchange open.' '
05-Rev. W. L. RobinTEari Hafl.
^o—Exchange
102 io—Exchange open,

10—

Friday, March ,*x. 1900.
12 :oo—Chapel

Monday. Apr!'. ^, !9ttx

9:10-10:10—Exchange open.
11:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12:15—Special Lenten meeting

Room IQ
12:3D— Exchange open.

(College Text-Books
IEW AND

SECOND HAND
Miss McCoot

i : 10-2 : io — Exchange open,
3 Jo-?: JO-Y. \V. C A Tea. Earf HaH

Tuesday, April 3. 1906.
10:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12:10—ChapeL
i: 10-3:10—-Exchange open.
4:10—Women's University Orchestra, Room

tio& Mines Building.

* Q_
At L*W
I2B*MW

BOOK5—OM and New

Stationery, Athletic Goods •

Battlifft"
NEW YORK CITY

THE FISCHER-HANSEN ESTATE'S

HOTEL,FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY
r

M08* 4 TO 14 WEST grt ST.

COLUMBIA
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SUtiOD

_ »He«Tttrt<*y,
to uriwte uwcfincs, dove to

teiit far tv

•nd be {VknnitoBa at to toe

hotel in the* luflroiiolii to vhicn bdict vMh

of the oldotaad

saT

4^^*^M

YOMT Success by

AT. M Ml Mft ILf.

CaHor
: for tine* meftkt m dty. $5.50 firr two. or a k ante.

MANAGE** OFFICE.
lired. Spalding .Trade-Mark

CHA8. M- FRIEOGEN, PH.C,

KNOXS^LHATS
F«r

C. M I N N E R S

Tancv aid Siapk firocerks
imported and Domestic Delicatessen,

Fruits and Vegetable*, ^̂

-•erdam Ave, bet 12Dth and 121st Sts.
- '̂  J RiTcnidc. , NEW YORK

*

STANDARD OF FASHOK Ererywkere

452 FIFTH AVENUE

BMkM B»fl. Golf. GymnMtem
Goodhb 4^Lwn Tennis

Unifonns for All SportB

SpaJdlng*s Athletic Library
No. 260

- WQNEirS OffKUL BASKET
BALL GVDEM

' _ Edited by Mm SEKDA BEK
the Oanti ft** fcr W<wa »

PRICE, BY MAIL, io CENTS

Sc*4 for a cofy of SfaHî f̂ s ̂ Mimei i aihiijai of al

Itt
A? G. SPALDING & BROS.
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MAKER OF HIGH QUALITY AND DINNER ROLLS.

Nine Sixteen Broadway
Colambus Avenue, at 76th Street
Sixth Avenue, mt 51* Street

Dainty Cakes and Dclicfous^Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flaror and Choice Materials Bcrfec-
ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively, - tion of the Caterers Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.
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is equipped with clip-cap for
men and chatelaine attach-
ment for women, both of
which afford protection
against loss, and yet are
easily detached for use* Our
Ideal flows steadily, never
floods or blots, is easily filled
and cleaned* For sate by tn dealers

' CAUTION—Insist on the genuine
for year nork requires the best.

L. E. Waterman Co*
173 BrotdwAy. New York

•OWTON OMWMO MMOMWMO
*L

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. MULLER,
Pianist and Director

i

OFFICE, 77 Court St., Brooklyn* N. Y.
b

Telephone, 3277 Haiti.

REfD'5
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 Mornlngalde

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY OOWN5

and HOODS
COX SONS & VINING

I«S FOVETR AYE., N. T.
Barnard Representative

MIS
epresei
SSH. T. VEITH, '08

NORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Russe and Fancy Cakes, also French

Ice Creams, Sorbetr
None made better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT. 149 WEST 120th ST.

RRfVs ' 6th
ttKVJO*, ir<J

Avenue, Nw n«t St.
Avenue, Near yAh St

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

FAIRBANKS & BROOKS
HIGH GRADE BAKERS

1290 AMSTERDAM AVe, 60 EAST 125th 5T.
• CT. 1MD * 1 24TH ST*. NCAft MA PI CON AVC

THEODORE B, STARR,

MADISON SQUABE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany. New York,

MAKMIS OF

CAPS AND GOWNS
It Bmrmmr4 19*. 1901, 1902,

CUsa contracts A specialty, I Correct Hopdft for til Degrees.
Miss Josephine Pratt, 1906, Agent for Barnard College.

1Rcl&na0 t)af(
H. S, OXMAN, Ph£G., Proprietor

AMSTERDAM AVC.. COB. 122NO ST., • NCWiYoftK

•UPPLIC* OF INTtMCtT TO STUDENT!

OFFICE HOURS
Dean Gill, Mon., Tu., Thu., n-12,1 2-3; Fri., 11-12.
Ball, Margaret E., Asst., Barnard 136. Tu., 2-3..
Bargy" Henri, Instr., West Hall 305. Tuu-Thur,, 3-4,
iJeard, Chas. H., Lect., Barnard 346. Wed., Fri., 3.
Botsford, G. WM Adj. Prof., Barnard 340. Frl, 11-11:30.
Braun, Wilhelm A., Tutor. Barnard 113. Tu., Fri., n. "
Brewster, W. T., Adj. Prof., Barnard 138. Tu., Thu., 12-1 ; Sat, 9-10.
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard 232. Wed., 3-4-
BUssey, Wm. H., Tutor, Barnard 309, MOIL, Wed., Fri., 11-12.
Carpenter, George R.f Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tu., Thu., 1-2; Sat, 12.
Clark, John B., Prof., West Hall 204. Tu., Thu., 3-3:30.
Cole. Frank N., Prof., Barnard 140. Wed, 12-12 130.
Crampton, Henry E, Prof., Barnard 406. Mon. Fri., 2-3.
Dederer, Pauline H,, Lect., Barnard 409. Mon., II :io.
Farrand, Livingston, Prof. Schertnerhorn Hall 513. Mon., Wed., 4.
Giddings, Franklin H., Prof. Literary |O .̂ Tu., FrL, 4. f .

' "

in the nemotett hamlet, or any
teach«v or official anywhere, and

complete alphabetical
of tchool book* of aU

mention tiui ad.

f
s,' Rowland, Asst, Barnard 3357̂ 011.7 10.30-11."

. Tutor, Barnard 320, Fri., 9.
Heuser, Fred J. W., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., Wed., ii;io.
Hirst, Gertrude M., Instr., Barnard 212.
Hoadley. Harwood, Lect., Barnard 112.
Hubbard, Grace A., Lect, Barnard 136. Tu., Thu., 12*12:30.
Huttman, Maude A,, Asst, Barnard 340. Tu., Th., 2 :3o-3.
Johnson, Alvin S., Adj. Prof., West Hall 206. Mon.,. Wed., 2:30-3:30,
Jordan, Daniel, Instr., West Hall 301. Mon., Wed., Fri., 10.
Kasner, Edward, Instr., Barnard 309. Tu., Thu., Sat., 10.
Keller, x Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard 435.
Kellicott, William E., Instr., Barnard 409. Mon., Wed., 1-2; Tu., Thu., II-I2.
Knapp, Chas., Prof., Barnard 112. Mon., lO-n, Thu., 1-2.
Krapp, George P., Lect. Fayerweather 509. Mon., Wed.,-io-n.
Latham, Marion E.. Asst., Barnard 313. Mon., 3-4.
Lawrence, Lillie M., Asst, Barnard 212. Tu., Thu., 11*12.
Loisseaux. Louis A., Adj. Prof., West Hall 303. Tu., Thu., 10; Thu., 2:30,
Lord, Herbert A., Prof., Barnard 335- Mon., 10:30-11,
McCrea. Nelson A.. Prof, East Hall 309. Mon., Wed., 10-11.
Maltby, Margaret E., Adj. Prof, Barnard 240. Tu., 1-2; Wed., 11-12.
Meyland, George L,, Adj. Prof, University Hall. Mon.-Fri., 2-4; Sat, n-ia.

1tfontagtte,-WmT P., Instr., Barnard 335, Mon., 10-11.
Moore, Henry L., Adj. Prof, Barnard 308. Wed., Fri., 1-1:30.
Muller, Henri F., Tutor, Barnard* in. Mon., Wed., 10-11.
Neilson, Wm. A., Prof, Fayerweather 509. Tu., 10; Thu., I.
Ogilvie. Ida H., Lect., Barnard 214. Tu.,,Thur.« 9.30-10.
Osgood, Herbert- L, Prof, University Hall 320. Tu., Thu., 4 :3O-5.
Parker, Wm. T., Lect, Barnard 137. Tu., Thu., 2.
Periam, Annina, Tutor. Barnard 336. Mon., Wed.,1 3:10.
Perry, Edward D., Prof, College 304. Mon., Wed., Fri., 3-4.
Pitkin, Walter B., Lect., Barnard 335. Mon., 8-or- — • <j>
Ramsdell, Chas", W., 'Asst., Barnard 340. Tti., 3-4.
Reed, Margaret A.. Lect., Barnard 409,

.-Reimer. Marie. Instr.. Rnmard 438 Mon, Wed., 1:10*2:10.
Richards, Herbert M., Adj. Prof, Barnard 316. Moa-Fri., io-n.
Robinson, Jas, H., Prof. University ,Hall 323.' Tu., Thu., 9:30-10,
Seager, IJenry R., Adj. Prof, Library 308. Tu., Thu., 2.10-3.10.
Seiberth, Phifipp, Lect. Tti.. .Thu., 10.
Speranza. Carlo L.. Prof. We«t Hall 304. Tu., Thu,, 3110.
Tassin, Algernon de V.. Lect., Barnard 137. .Tu, 1.30-2; Thu., 11.30-12.
Trent, Wm. P., Prof. Barnard 137* Mon.. Wed., 13. ,
Wheeler, Jas. R., Prof
Woodward, Benj. D., Prof., Barnard 114. Mon., Wed., 12.
Ward, Frank E., Organist.
Young, Clarence H.. Prof, College 306 Mm , 2-2:30.


